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This Month’s Meeting:This Month’s Meeting:This Month’s Meeting:This Month’s Meeting:    
October 6, 2009October 6, 2009October 6, 2009October 6, 2009    

Guest Speaker: 
 

Fishy Fullum 
 

“Saltwater Flies” 

Trip Leaders and chefs, Coreen & Mike Gelber, at the Housatonic 
River camping trip in Connecticut, turning out some great food. 



the weather, we had a good turnout 
with some last minute additions and 
cancellations, and as always the 
food was great.  Tom Inglese has 

brought a whole new meaning to camping comfort 
as witnessed by seeing him in his inflatable easy 
chair (picture below), I gotta get me one of those! 
 

Tight Lines, and I’ll see you on the water. 
 

 

 The Albies are in, the Albies 
are in!  Yes, for those of you who 
fish the salt, I am happy to report 
that the False Albacore are now ac-
tive along the beaches and inlets of the east end.  
Action has been heating up, particularly on the 
south fork, as evidenced by yours truly the week-
end of September 19th.  Some sizeable fish were 
caught on fly as well as deadly dicks on spinning 
gear.   
 On the fresh water front, an impromptu trip 
was made to the Farmington River in mid Septem-
ber and, although the water levels were up and 
the fishing tough, a few nice browns in the 12 to 
16 inch range were brought to hand, predomi-
nantly on drys and emergers.  The water spigot 
(reservoir damn) was turned down on the 14th to 
drop the levels to allow electroshock testing to be 
conducted, resulting in the ability to easily wade 
across the river.  For those of you who have fished 
the Farmington, you would not believe the low 
level the water was reduced to.  Levels are now 
back up to normal and good fishing should con-
tinue into the fall. 
 A quick thanks to Mike and Coreen Gelber 
for running a great trip to the Housatonic.  Despite 
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Tom Inglese 
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For Your Nymphormation 
 

by Lee Weil 
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Deer Lee Beloved Custom Flies 
 

 Lee Weil 
 57 Cobalt Lane 

     Westbury, NY  11590 
 
    Custom tied flies of 

all kinds  in your 
choice of colors from 
traditional to exotic. 
Tying instructions 
available. 

Phone: 516-997-6743 
Email: riderntyer@aol.com 
Web: http://deerlee.lifr.org 

LIFR Merchandise Corner  
 

See all of the new  
LIFR merchandise along with  

LIFR bargains at the  
"Merchandise Corner"  

operated by Dave Minassian. 

PAY ATTENTION !! 

Tight Lines & God bless,  Lee 

 One of the most common mistakes we all make 
as fisherman is our tendency to rush into the water, ea-
ger to make that first cast.  In the case of the novice it 
may be because they don’t know better, but in the case 
of the experienced angler it is usually because we think 
we have it all figured out.  We tie on our flies in the 
parking area, hike to the river in record time and march 
in casting.  This is especially true if it’s familiar terri-
tory; we assume we know exactly where the fish are 
and exactly what they want. While this may be the case 
in some instances, it pays to invest a few minutes to 
survey the surroundings before stepping in. 
 On several occasions I’ve found that a little bit 
of information gleaned from a quick look down has 
changed my game plan and resulted in hooking up to 
more and perhaps better fish.  Checking the stones on 
the bank for nymph shucks can give you a good idea of 
what’s going on hatchwise.  You don’t have to be an 
entomologist to observe size and shapes of the nymphs, 
and to see caddis cases clinging to the stones under the 
surface. 
 I like to find a spot to sit and watch the water 
for a bit.  Even if there’s no visible hatch you can spot 
fish sipping. Don’t forget to listen as well.  On the West 
Branch of the Delaware I was fishing a caddis hatch to 
feeding fish in a mid river run.  I had worked my way 
out carefully, about 15 yards from the bank, and was 
casting a caddis to the obvious 
feeders, when I thought I heard a slurp behind my left 
shoulder.  I stopped fishing and stood watching the 

place where I thought I heard the sound.   There was a 
meager hatch of Hendricksons coming off from the 
eddy on front of the stones where I had entered the 
river, and as I watched a nose of substantial proportions 
poked up through the film.  I froze in amazement.  It 
did it again.  This fish was feeding in a regular rhythm 
not 3 feet from where I had waded in 10 minutes ear-
lier.  I tied on a crippled Hendrickson and made a back-
hand cast to the eddy. On the second drift the fish took 
and I was tied into what was probably one of the largest 
trout I ever hooked in my life.  Although I never got 
him to hand I had two very good looks at him and I was 
shaking when he broke off (after several good runs.)  If 
I hadn’t heard the slurp I wouldn’t have had the pleas-
ure of his acquaintance. 
 Same river, same trip and my friend Andrew 
asked what I thought he should tie on.  I grabbed a 
branch of the bush next to me on the bank and shook it, 
producing a flurry of brown caddis.   Catching one in 
my hand, I passed it over to him and said “this”.   I 
gave him a brown tent caddis from my box the approxi-
mate size of the natural and headed back to the cabin to 
cook dinner. When he came in off the river he was all 
smiles, and reported taking a good fish on the fly.   
Sometimes you gotta shake a tree to catch a fish. 
 The point is, don’t get in so much of a hurry that 
you neglect the details available around you.  It pays to 
pay attention. 



Gimme Shelter 
By Susan Solomon 

 
It’s been a long time policy that only 

members in good standing may attend Flyrod-
der trips.  Yet, on the recent Housatonic 
Camping Extravaganza we had an uninvited 
guest.  Danny, as in Tropical depression 
Danny, graced us with his rain soaked pres-
ence.  This time we were prepared.  We had 
the Bill and Sue Gordon Pavilion to protect 
us.  We were able to dine and converse in the 
dryness of our new shelter.  Members who 
hadn’t experienced its greatness on the Farm-
ington trip were amazed.  Flyrodders no 
longer have to worry about the inevitable rain 
that has become synonymous with our trips 
turning their meals into soup. 
 Part of the enjoyment of having the 
new enclosure is the mantling and disman-
tling activity.  Watching Flyrodders figure out 
the layout of the poles and canvas sides is 
poetry in motion.  We will continuously praise 
Bill and Sue every time the canopy is used, 
and then bless Tommy DiMauro for having 
the patience to store and schlep the thing. 

Top:  “Le Pavillon” 
 

Bottom L to R:  Howie Solomon, Tom DiMauro,  
Mike Gelber & Coreen Gelber at the campfire. 
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Housatonic Camping Trip - August 2009 
Housatonic River, CT 

Lining up for early morning breakfast Breakfast, nice and dry 

 

Housatonic River, after days of rain, creeping up over the banks 



  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Call for information on our schools and free seminars 

 
 

50 Glen Cove Road, Greenvale, NY 11548  (516) 484-1860 
Open daily 10 - 7, Thursday 10 - 8, Saturday 10 - 6, Sunday 11 - 5 

ORVIS 

® 

A Sp o r t i ng  Tra d i t i o n  
Since 1856 

Complete Fly-Fishing & 
Wingshooting Outfitters 

Classic Country Fashions 
For Men & Women 

Rugged Outdoor Wear 

Distinctive Gifts for the 
Country Home 

Fly Donations Needed 
 

 Our annual drive for fly donations 
to be used in the January Somerset  
Fly Fishing Show raffle boxes is  
underway… 
 You will be rewarded with one 
ticket for every 12 freshwater or 10  
saltwater flies submitted. Tickets will 
be entered in a raffle for a valuable 
prize. 
 

Non-tiers remember: We will accept 
purchased flies or you will be credited 
for 1 dozen flies for every $8. donation. 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  WE CANNOT ACCEPT 
RANDOM FLIES.  All donations must be 
in sets of 12 (freshwater) or 10 
(saltwater).  Your name and the fly pat-
tern must be clearly marked on each 
donation. 
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It’s not too early to start thinking about the  
Annual Awards Banquet.   

Tickets are now on sale for the November 7th affair.   
Attendance at the banquet is limited to 60 people and tickets will not be sold  

after October 24.  Details are as follows: 
 

Date:    Saturday November 7, 2009 
Time: 7:00 pm – 11:00 pm 
Place: Holiday Inn, Old Country Road,  
              Westbury, NY 
Cost: $60.00 per person 

 

See Susan or Howie Solomon at the meetings to buy tickets.   
          Checks for the banquet should be made out to:  

Long Island Flyrodders  
and can be mailed to the Solomon’s at  

985 Washington Avenue,  
Westbury, NY 11590 
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At the October 6, 2009 Meeting: 
Fishy Fullum will be giving a fly 

 tying Demonstration,  
starting at 7:30 

"Club Fly Tying Night at Pancho's"  
will start in November. (Every second 

Tuesday of the month, thru April, 2010) 
Look for details in future issues 

Beginners Fly Tying Class  
will be held in the fall. For  more information,  

please contact Wolfgang Porté 

Need Help with Your Casting? 
 

 While it is still light out, Herman Abrams will be available before monthly meetings (6:30pm)  
to help you with your casting.  Bring your own rod for practice.  This is a great opportunity to 

learn from a master and one of the many benefits of Long Island Flyrodder membership. 

 

LIFR PHOTO CONTEST RULES 
 
1a. Contestants must be LIFR members.  
1b. Subject must be related to Fly Fishing. 
1c. Prints, (no transparencies), size 4" X 6" in color or black & white. 
1d. Digital photos, minimum size 800 X 600 megapixels. 
2. Put your name and phone number on back of the prints in small letters 
3. All photos submitted may be used by LIFR. (e.g., Flyrodder and lifr.org)  
4. There will be play-off contests at each Club meeting May through October 
5. Three winners will be picked by members present at each of those meetings 
6. All winning photos will be entered in the Annual Awards Dinner GRAND CONTEST 
7. Members present at the Annual Awards Dinner will select the three Grand Prize winners 
8. In case of a tie or dispute, the decision of the Chair will be final 
9a. Submit photos at the meeting or e-mail them to: 
Tom Cooleen 
maria@cooleen.net 
516-483-8544 
9b. Email digital photos as attachments only. (not embedded in the body of the e-mails) along with your name and 
a short description of your submission. 

Attention Members: 
A reminder to please submit your 

Flat LIFR photos. 



   Berkley has a program for recycling used 
fishing line.  If you call them and you are a 
business, they will send you a shipping box 
(prepaid) to send in the line.  Their only stipulation 

is that the line be clean and free of all debris, hooks, and 
metal attachments.  Here’s the Berkley number.  
 1-800-BERKLEY or 1-800-237-5539 
     If you are not a business and you have a bag of line, 
send it to the following address.  Remember that birds and 
marine animals become entangled in fishing line.  Do what 
you can. Make sure the line is clean of debris, hooks, and 
metal attachments.  

Berkley recycles the line  
Into artificial fishing 

structures. 

Berkley Recycle Program 
1900 18th Street 
Spirit Lake, Iowa   51360 

  

Torrey Collins 
Store Manager 

24 Kent Road • Cornwall Bridge, Connecticut  06754 
Telephone: (860) 672-1010 

THE “CAMPTHE “CAMPTHE “CAMPTHE “CAMP----SITE”SITE”SITE”SITE”    
SPORT SHOPSPORT SHOPSPORT SHOPSPORT SHOP    

L.I.'S  LARGEST  FLY  FISHING  SHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
 

S A G E  ·  L O O M I S  ·  L A M S O N  ·  A B E L  ·  B A U E R  

A I R F L O  ·  M E T Z  ·  T I B O R ·  S I M M S  

S C I E N T I F I C  A N G L E R S  ·  O R V I S  ·  S T . C R O I X  

  S C O T T  F L Y R O D S  ·  W H I T I N G    
 

 
R O UT E  1 1 0  ( C O RN E R  W .  1 6 t h  ST . )  

H U NT I NG T O N  ST AT IO N ,  NY  
( 6 3 1 )  2 7 1 - 4 9 6 9  

2 4  H O U R  F AX  ( 6 3 1 )  2 7 1 - 9 6 2 1  
C O N T AC T  U S  AT :  

W W W . C AM P S I T E S P OR T S H O P . C O M  
 

OPEN 7 DAYS  

 

To conserve, protect and restore North America’s cold water fisheries and their watersheds. 

The Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at: 

Hicksville VFW Hall 
320 S. Broadway 

Hicksville at 7:30 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

 

See www.longislandtu.org for more info. 

For fly tying classes, contact: 
Wolfgang Porté:  (516) 741-2342 

 

 For casting classes, contact: 
 Herman Abrams: (516) 593-6024  
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CRT                                               
Can’t remember things? We're Here to 

Help! Send us your e-mail address and we'll 
remind you of upcoming events and monthly 

meetings. Send to:                               
Wolfgang Porté - whporte@optonline.net          

 
Fishing Reports 

 

Hey, Flyrodders. How’s the fishing been lately? 
Let’s let our members know.  
Send  reports and/or pics to                  

LIFRnews@aol.com for publication in the  
Flyrodder, or see me at the meeting.  

 

Thanks,    Morty 



! 

! 

  The undersigned hereby applies for membership or renewal, in the LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC. ("LIFR").  
 I understand the inherent risk in participating in the activities of LIFR, including fishing trips, of one day or longer, which LIFR may make 
available to members. I understand that LIFR activities may take me into remote areas, and that I may not be able to be promptly 
evacuated or receive proper medical care in the event of injury or disease.  I further understand that I am solely responsible for all costs of 
medical treatment and transportation.   

Intending to be legally bound, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, except to the extent that indemnity insurance is 
available, I waive, release, indemnify, and hold harmless, LIFR, its Officers, Board of Directors, and members, against any and all claims 
for personal injury, disease, death, and property damage or loss, that I may incur, arising out of or connected in any way with any and all 
LIFR activities. I assume the risk of undertaking all LIFR activities, including related travel.  
 
Member Signature: ________________________________________ Date: ________________________ 
 
Print name:       ______________________________________________ 
  
Address:     _________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Home phone:      (           ) ______________________________________  
           
Office phone:      (           ) ______________________________________ 
 
E-mail address: (optional)______________________________________ 
 
Consent given to post e-mail address on LIFR Web Site:   Yes (      )  No (      )         
     
Family Application must be signed by each Family Member or Guardian, as applicable. 
 
Dues: Individual $40.00 ____    Family (including children under 16 yrs) $45.00 ____    Junior (under 18 yrs) $15.00 ____ 
 
Mail this form to:  LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC 

 P.O. 8091 
 Hicksville, NY 11802  

 
In case of emergency, when reasonably  
feasible, contact: 
 
Name: ______________________________ 
 
Relationship: _________________________ 
 
Home Phone: (           ) _________________ 
 
Office Phone: (           ) _________________ 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Check here to keep receiving 
your newsletter in hardcopy 

CONNETQUOT RIVER TRIPS  - 2009 
In response to the demand for the limited spaces available for our Monday Connetquot River State Park trips,  

the following guidelines are in effect: 
Members attending the meetings have first priority, followed by those members, chronologically received, who 
call in the day after the meeting for the remaining spaces available. Reservations are available for 32  anglers for 

each session; 64 for both sessions. The cost of each session is $20.00. No checks will be accepted;  
EXACT CHANGE, CASH ONLY,  NO SINGLES, 

to be paid at the general meeting or at the park for call-in reservations. Anglers fishing the morning sessions must 
be at the park by 7:30 a.m. Cancellations must be made by 7:00 p.m. the Saturday before the session.   

No advance reservations will be accepted. 
Hours: 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM   &   1:00 PM to 5:00 PM 

For Details call: Lee Weil - (516) 997-6743  
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Only  members with 4 weight rods or larger will be allowed to fish on the Monday Sessions 

You must have a creel in your possession to fish in the park and on the stream 

Rubber-soled Hip Boots Only 

October 19 



FIRST CLASS MAIL 

P.O. Box 8091 
Hicksville, NY  11802 

 LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS COMING EVENTS 
October - 2009 

Sept. 26 to Breckenridge, Colorado Fishing Trip 
Oct. 3  Contact:  Dave Minassian  (516) 771-7653 
October 3 Jones Beach Saltwater Trip 
 Contact:  Gordon Mueller  (516) 820-3689 
  
October 6 General Meeting - 8:00 P.M. 
 Speaker:  Fishy Fullum 
 “Saltwater Flies” 
 Fishy will give a fly tying demo at 7:30 
October 19 Monday Fishing at Connetquot State Park 
   Contact:  Lee Weil  (516) 997-6743 
Oct. 26-30 Great Lakes  - Steelhead & Salmon 
 Contact:  Al Battistelli  (516) 826-1640 
October 27 Board Meeting 
   7:30 P.M. at the Levittown VFW Hall 
November 7 Annual Awards Dinner 
 Details & Info on page 6 

             


